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The Beacon

President:
Nanci Lorei
Vice-President:
Leigh Kostis

Sunday Services—Begin at 10:30 and last approximately 60-75
minutes and are available on Zoom only until February 27, then both in
person and via Zoom. Please see our website for the Zoom link.
Theme for February: Interdependence

Secretary: Beth Ann Kopay

UUCE Board Members:
Annette Krusewicz
Doug Michali
Steve Sullivan

February 6

Intertwining: Origin Stories of the
Unitarian Universalist Principles
Speaker: Rev. Kristina Church

Blair Tuttle

How did we end up with our Seven Principles? When and how did these
statements come into being? Let's look at origin stories to better
understand the strengths and limitations of our faith and its history.
Service on Zoom only.

Mission

February 13
Being Together
Speaker: Rev. Kristina Church

We:
*INSPIRE personal and spiritual growth;
*CONNECT in fellowship and service;
*ACT for peace and justice.

We'll explore the Buddhist concept of Interbeing in honor of Parinirvana,
a day when many Buddhist cultures celebrate the Buddha's attainment of
the state of nirvana. Service on Zoom only.
February 20

Side with Love Sunday

Join us for a worship service filled with stirring music, deep-hearted
reflection, and moving testimonies from a range of UU leaders. It is the
culmination of Thirty Days of Love, an annual celebration led by the
Unitarian Universalist Association that lifts up the ways Unitarian
Universalists and partner organizations are taking bold, courageous
action for intersectional racial justice. Service on Zoom only.

February 27
We Are All Bound Up Together
Speaker: Rev. Kristina Church
We'll finish this month of February, National Black History Month, with
an exploration of the life and writings of Pennsylvanian orator, poet, and
author, Frances Ellen Watkins Harper, who died on February 22, 1911.
Service in person and on Zoom.
7180 Perry Highway, Erie

Mail to: PO Box 3495

INSPIRE, CONNECT, ACT
We are a vibrant and inclusive religious
community.

Vision
We will:
*Share the wisdom of our guiding principles
and nurture all who come seeking personal
and spiritual growth.
*Be a welcoming, inclusive, and expanding
religious congregation with diverse ideas and
beliefs reflected in our services and programs.
*Establish ourselves as a strong presence in the
region through greater community
engagement.
Covenant
We:
*Covenant to promote a culture of compassion
and acceptance in our relations with each
other.
*Promise to listen with the intent to
understand and to communicate in an honest
and respectful manner, even when we disagree.
*Acknowledge that conflict is an opportunity
for growth.

814-864-9300

uuerie.org

MINISTER’S MUSINGS
Greetings, members and friends of the Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Erie!

As I write, a snowstorm envelops everything I see out my window in blankets of white. As February arrives, winter continues its icy grip on our city. And it's possible that we're loving the beauty of winter.
We may also be feeling weary and worn out. I encourage us to think about this as the seed time: time to
rest, time to dream, time to look at seed catalogs! What we will be planting and tending, in our lives
and in our communities when things get green again? It's a kind of faith, isn't it? Spring will arrive, and
new growth will happen, in its own time.
As the Omicron wave subsides, I hope we've survived the worst of what Covid-19 has to offer. We plan
to return to blended (in-person and virtual) Sunday services at the end of this month, barring some unknown development in the trajectory of the virus. As we hunker down and dream of spring and summer, we know we can ride out these months of winter, by warming our hearts in community practices
of care and connection-- no matter whether they are virtual or in person. We can do this, together!
As a congregation, we'll be exploring the monthly theme of Interdependence. It's a great month to explore new ways to become connected to this community. It takes sun, soil, wind, and rain to grow a
new plant. No one gardener can provide it all. Maybe you're ready to tend the seedlings here at our
congregation in some new way. If so, I invite you to give me a call or send me an email so we can explore the many opportunities for you to get involved!
While we wait for spring to arrive, we can keep ourselves centered on love and justice by engaging with
Side With Love's “30 Days of Love” Campaign. Though it began on Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, there
is still plenty of love and plenty of time to explore this energizing campaign! Check it out at https://
sidewithlove.org/thirty-days-of-love
Finally, stay alert for some community conversations we'll be holding in the near future. It's a chance
to help decide what kind of seeds we'd like to plant in coming seasons, and how we'll ensure a green
and thriving future for this congregation we love. I hope you'll be there!

Meanwhile, stay warm, stay safe, and I'll see you on Sunday!
Blessings,
Rev. Kristina
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PRESIDENT’S PONDERINGS
As we move through cold January into cold February let us focus on the warm thoughts of
friends. That is what is keeping me going. I admit that February is my least favorite month. The
weather is often bleak and gray and its cold outside and I have to work at finding things to look forward to. Spring seems a long way off but alas…
Ground Hog Day. Maybe he won’t see his shadow…keep your fingers crossed!
The Winter Olympics are coming!
Valentine’s day (celebrated by some, dreaded by others). A great day to call a friend and reconnect
no candy or flowers required!
February 15th – the day Valentines candy goes on sale!
February 20th – Welcome back to the sanctuary for Sunday services (hopefully)
My wish for you (and myself) in February is to connect with someone you have been missing. Maybe it’s another UUCE member you haven’t seen for ages. We need each other! Especially when its
cold outside. Spring is right around the corner but for now, stay cozy, call someone and enjoy this
shortest month of the year I am sure if we try together, we can make something good happen. And
when it does…call someone and tell them about it!
Nanci Lorei
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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING
Board meeting held on January 20, 2022
Rev. Kristina highlighted her report:
-Board Training with the UUA LeaderLab to begin in February with 12 modules of videos
and readings.
-January 9th, led worship at Jamestown, NY congregation
-Re-engaged in Lunch with the Minister on Fridays
-Will attend the Institute for the Leading Ministry Retreat and Continuing Education,
January 31st – February 5th virtually.
-Signed up for a curriculum offered by Wellspring to look at our principles and purposes that
are shared with the congregations.
-Returning to Monday off
Committee reports:
-Sunday Services—went virtual; request for change on website for welcoming Rev. Kristina
-Building and Grounds—Lights in sanctuary were replaced by Howard Krack; plowing
concerns with Peterson. Nanci will work with Joanne.
-Membership—no report
-Caring Committee—no report
-Religious Education—no report
-Committee on Shared Ministry—needs a new member
-Social Responsibility—reorganizational meeting at end of January
-Finance report given by Nanci. Tom Milinovich still assisting with QuickBooks update. Year
-to-date budget is at 50%; pledges received are 79%. Updating list of treasurer’s duties.
Old Business
Dual-platform church service
-Agreed to wait until February 20 before beginning again.
-Concerns about the tech group being close together and Kelly Armor doing all the
tech jobs when Zoom only. Nanci will address with the Sunday Services.
Finance/Treasurer/Quick Books
-Progress is very slow, but there is a minimal report with actuals and predictions
-Tom M. is helping with taxes
Keys/Security
-Re-keying will begin in February
Congregational meeting – February 27th.
-Bylaw revisions will be sent out before Feb. 27 meeting with a preview Q and A meeting ahead for those interested. Revisions/changes will be sent, along with a
“clean” copy of the bylaws.
-Need new list of voting members prepared before the meeting.
Water well treatment—moved to use money in current budget; will present to congregation
for approval of approximately $5,000.
New Business
Policies, procedures, and committees
-Cleaning up our administrative house
-Create a time to plan for this
-Could start writing descriptions for committees
-Could write a description on roles
-Organizational chart and functions
4 Official documents on file—Annette will check closets for location; these need to be properly
archived.
Next meeting Thursday, February 17 at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom

Given the very concerning Covid infection rate in Erie County, services will
remain exclusively on Zoom until February 27.
We continue to strive to provide meaningful worship services in a safe environment and
appreciate the efforts of everyone who works together to bring about our service each
Sunday morning.
Thank you, Thank You. We look forward to being together.
~Nanci Lorei, President of Board of Trustees

EXCITING NEWS!
Michele Paich will be opening her massage office in downtown Erie in the early spring of
2022.
Many of you have reached out asking if you can help in any way.
Michele will be applying for a KIVA loan which is a source of crowd funding that ultimately
gets paid back to the lenders over the course of three years. She'll need 25 people to lend
$25.00 each to get the loan process started and after that it will open up to accept larger
amounts. Any amount that you lend will get paid back to you.
If you have any questions, you can contact Michele in an email at micpaich@hotmail.com or
on her phone at 814-460-4138.
Look for more details in upcoming Weekend News editions.
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Reverend Kristina Church
kristinachurch@hotmail.com

UUCE Thursday Email
Updates
Secretary:
Joanne Davis
Office Hours:
Monday—Thursday
8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Fridays 8a.m.—12:30 p.m.

Every Thursday an update of
UUCE events and news for the
week is sent out via email.
If you would like to be
included on the UUCE email
mailing list, please contact
Joanne@uuerie.org before
9:30 a.m. Thursdays.

"Please join our Facebook page,
Unitarian Universalist Congregation
of Erie! Here you can find Sunday
Service announcements, upcoming
events, conversations, words of
inspiration and much more."
For additional information, please
contact Kristin Maguire at
(krisspins@aol.com).

Please direct all mail to:
P.O. Box 3495, Erie, PA 16508

February Birthdays
Leave Voice
Messages

04—Bob Cullen

814-864-9300

06—Judy Morley

We’re On The Web!
uuerie.org

13—Danieh Foltz
16—Julie Maguire
18—Lily Maguire

The Beacon is published monthly.
We welcome your suggestions
and submissions.

19—Jared Cedzo
24—Rhys HortonBowen
27—Annette Wise

The deadline for articles for the
March issue is
Saturday, February 19
Send submissions to:
Joanne@uuerie.org.

Service Attendance:

Beacon Editor/Layout: Joanne Davis

January 2—Jazz Funeral for 2021—Rev. Kristina—23 in sanctuary, 31 on Zoom.
January 9—Adjusting—Michele Paich and various speakers—18 participants.

To receive future newsletters via
e-mail link or through the mail, please
register with Joanne at 864-9300 or
Joanne@uuerie.org.
Remember, you must register
to receive a newsletter.

January 16—A Tough Mind and A Tender Heart—The Christian Theology of
Martin Luther King, Jr.—Rev. Kristina—49 participants.
January 23—Walking in Someone Else’s Shoes: How Theater Expands Empathy—Coordinated by Janet Krack—40 participants.
January 30—Unlocking the Power of Covenant—Rev. Kristina—43 participants.

February 2022
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

Wed

2

Erie
Philharmonic
Chorus 6-9 p.m.
at UUCE

6

7

Sunday Service
Buddhist
10:30 a.m. Zoom Sangha 7 p.m.
only
on Zoom

13

14

8

9

16

Sunday Service
Erie
10:30 a.m. Zoom
Philharmonic
only
Buddhist Sangha Chorus 6-9 p.m.
7 p.m. on Zoom at UUCE

20

21

Sunday Service
10:30 a.m.

Erie
Buddhist Sangha
Philharmonic
7 p.m. at UUCE
Chorus 6-9 p.m.
at UUCE

In person and
on Zoom

27

28

Sunday Service
Buddhist Sangha
10:30 a.m.
7 p.m. at UUCE
In person and on
Zoom
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Fri

Sat

3

4

Music Together
10:30-11:30

Erie Atheist and
Agnostic
EARS Fundraiser
Community 7 p.m. 12-6 p.m.
at UUCE

10

11

Music Together
Memory Café
10:30-11:30 a.m.
1-3 p.m. at UUCE

Music Together
9:30-11:30 a.m.

Erie
Philharmonic
Chorus 6-9 p.m.
at UUCE

15

Thu

17
Music Together
10:30 –11:30
a.m.

Music Together
9:45 a.m.-12 p.m.
Erie Atheist and
Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.
at UUCE

18

Music Together
9:45 a.m.-12 p.m.

5

Alcoholics
Anonymous
8:30 a.m. at
UUCE

12Alcoholics
Anonymous
8:30 a.m. at
UUCE

19Alcoholics
Anonymous
8:30 a.m. at
UUCE

Erie Atheist and
Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.
at UUCE

23

24

25

Music Together
9:30-11:30 a.m.

Music Together
9:45 a.m.-12 p.m.

Memory Café
1-3 p.m. at

Erie Atheist and
Agnostic
Community 7 p.m.
at UUCE

26Alcoholics
Anonymous
8:30 a.m. at
UUCE

